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11rOurpaper is without its usual vari-
ety this week, owing to a pressure of job

work, and' the want of sufficient help in

the office.

The following h n table of the votes of

the Iforth-Western counties of the State
044,
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The increase in the Republican vote of

Erie county, is the two years, was 1,656
and in the Democratic vote 1,009;
-

Ma. E. L. &Aar., late editor of the Ga..
sate; has issued a long and foolish state-
ment of _the causes which led to his retire-
ment from that office, in which he indulg-
es in wholesale slander upon almoit every
respectable person with whom he hss been
associated in Erie. If any proof were want-
ing to convince the community that Mr.
Clark is everything he hasbeen represent-
ed, he has given it in this tisane of false-
hood, hypo-e* and 611bareface d knew,ar sa

c
inaspuelor WIAI 1.11114:an

in dealing with this little compound of
deceit and depravity. He is one of
that rare class of beings to whom pnblio
contempt is an enjoyment, and who are
determined to secure notoriety in some
manner, if it costs all that most men think
worth living for. Let the viper hiss and
wriggle to his heart's content; his day of
mischief's past.

TM PUBLIC DEBT.

Mr. licCirmocu has published a state-
ment of the public debt of the. -United
States as appears from the books, treas-
urer's returns, and requisitions in the de-
partment onSeptember 30. As the object
of these statements is to enlightenthe peo-
ple of the United State, in regard to the
condition and management of the public
accounts and the national expenditure, so
that they niay form intelligent opinions,
not only in regard to the administration
of affairs at Washington, but also as to the
course of the money and other markets
which aired directly their business oper-
atiqns, it is matter of regret that Mr. Idc-
Cuaoca follows the routine of statements
initiated by Mr. Qum instead of publish-
ing the details required daily and month-
ly by the act of Congress passed in 1844,
and interpreted practically by the nnvary..
ing usage of the government until 1860.
In the absenee of these details, we place
before our readers a comparison of the of-
ficial exhibit of the public debt since the
advent of peace on March sl, with that
on September 30:

USTfIZARING 121TIEZST IN COIN.
Maxi32. woe ' Sept. 30

Debtbouts' g Interest
In min $l, NA351, 241 $l,llB, 665,191

Debt bluing Intuut
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Debt*.which into.-
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Total $2, sos. 180,101 $9,SA 929,954
Immo In dibt slam Mardi 31, 024, 714. 808.
These official figures show that the na-

tional debt has increased '5524, 799, 502
since lifarCh 31, a peribdOf six months, or
at the rate of $Bl, 457, 417 per month, er
about $l, 050, 000, 000 per annum. This
amount does not, however, exhibit the
full sum of expenditures during the last
six months, because the returns from cus-
toms and internal revenue for the year
havebeen received and disbursed, and do
not appear in the form ofstatement given by the
department. To arrive at the expenditures
during the last six months, it is; therefore
necessary to add the receipts from cus-
toms and internal revenue, which are es-
timated at about $3OO, 000, 000, thusmak-
ing the amount expended by government
from March 31 to September 30 about $825,-
000, 000, or at the rate of $l, 650, 000, 000
per annum. In the official statement of
the public debt, the clerk who audits it
has deducted from the legal-tender busses
the coin and currency on hand ; but as
these are held, in whole or in part, against
the orders of disbursing agents, and for
the payment of interest accounts, their
deduction from the total, in placing be-
fore the people the amount oftheir indeb-
tedness, isclearly inadmissible.

The amnia interest due in coin is in-
creased during the lastsix months, $984,-
949, and the annual lawful money interest
is Increased $33, 707, 7/6.

The official figures show that govern-
ment has increased directly, since March
31, the 'paper-money issuesof the country,
by legal-tender notes, $2l, 100, 000, and
indirectly, by national bank notes, $92,-
085, 880, making the total increase of pa-
per money. during the last six months
$ll3, 185, 880. The national banks are
adding to this sum about $3, 000; 000 per
week and are authorised by existing acts
of Congress to increase their paper-money
issues about $llO, 000, 000 more than at
present; the amount issued to September
30 being $l9l, 411, 480, against $99, 325,-
600 on March 4. The whole amoint of
paper money in the loyalAstern before the
re bellion was about $l5O, 000, 000, and in
all the United States about $200,000,000,
These figures give some faint idea of the
rapid strides Inflation and bankexpansion
have madesince the advent of pesos.

TIM ELM:7I'IOM.
The election returns from the State are

very indefinite, and afford no opportunity
ofdecidingthe actual result. The Repub•
limns, as usual, are claiminga large ma-
jority,but they will come down consider.
ably in their figures before the week is
ended. Up to the hour at which we write,
10 o'clock, on'Thursday morning, noti.
dings have been received upon whicha
reliable calculation can be based. The
vats throughout the State is light.

InOhio, the Republican candidate for
&maser is, of course, elected, but the
opposition majority has been vastly ro-
uted. They are claiming the State by
25,000 now, which is a pretty sure indica-
tion that their majority will fall consider-
ably below that number. In 1864, Lis_

*an carried the State by more than sixty
Sitosund majOiity. .

-_

WMIIIIIIO TO 01/1110111*01 .11WW,
-The Vi'aibington indent ofthe

New York Thus telegnipits as follows:
The 'President today directeir

ere-
Miami of gr. Russell, thit postat

Davenport, lowa, and the appointment of
Gen. illiundere in his stead.

Russell, the mast-rensoved, is the editor
ofthe republican sheet in Davenport, end
for some weeks past hes followed the lead

1 of the 2ribinte in denouncing the recon-
struction policy of the President. His re•

moral by President Johnscittis the begin-
log of hostilitiesby the President against

-
- . ...nired 'Reeves General Add.

H. Sanders, although formerly & Republi-
can, now acts with the Benton puny in
lowa. His appointmentby the President
is a direct indorsementof the Beata tick-
et, and a condemnation of the Radical
State ticket.

Tan Firms OICIMIZAZION IN rat Nona •

seer STATE2I.—We learn from reliable SOW-
oes that the Fenian organisation in the
Northern States numbers two hUndre4
and twenty-one thousand men. These
men are openly pledged to move any day
on the great question of the liberation of
Ireland, and -to aid and assist in that no-
ble undertaking. It is also stated that a
number of subaltern officers from the
Army of the Potomac) are now in Ireland
drilling the people and preparing them
for the coming struggle. Only about fifty
of these officers have loft this country for
Ireland within a few months. If so few
liberty loving snirits can. uroanr ...al.

....dawn in Engian as new
prevails, setting the government, the
press and British subjects in a state of
alarm, what will be, the effect when twohundred thousand similar souls, 111 ani-
mated by the same gloriow. um I;met.
the freedom ofOld Erin—shall land upon
the soil of Ireland.

E-UIMMAN ON MeCLNLLAN.
The MissouriRepuyieart says that a zeal-ons Abolition politician approached Gen.

Shermin, in Ohio, the other day, and in-
dulged in someremarks reffectingisevere-
ly on McClellan, after which he asked
Sherman what he thought of tie late
"Copperhead candidate for President V-
TheGeneral. says the Republic" straight'
ened himself up, and with warmth, ear-
nestness, and emphasit, replied that
"GeneralMcClellan was oneof the ablest-
and best generals that commanded dur-
ing the war; that he discharged his duty
faithfully and efficiently until he was re-
moved ; and that he (Sherman) had great
respect for his opinions."

Ax erroneous impression .prevails with
the public as to the number of pardons
thus far, granted by the President, some
estimates mtking it as high as twenty-five
thousand. 'We ascertain, on official au-
thority, that the number up to and inclu-
ding 'the warrants signed this day, is but
two thousand six hundred and fifty-eight.
Among those lately pardoned is L. Pope
Walker, the first rebel Secretary of War,
who gave the order to open fire upon Fort
Sumpter. It is proper to state that the
Cabinet have declined to 'recommend the
pardon of any of the excepted classei,
save those coming under the 13th excep-
tion, known as the $20,000,000 class.

1
~

Nom amaxa.—A correspondent of
the ?ma, ea ofthe special mail agents,
writes nuclei:date of September 23d from
liontgomefy, Ala., as follows:

I am satisfied that no factions opposi.
tion need be apprehended to the policy of
the government concerning the negro, or
upon any otherof the issues affecting the
Southern restoration to Union and peace.
They simply desire to 'resume their old
relations with the government, and tally'
quietly and obediently under the old flag.
The radicals of the rebellion stand a poor
chance of being elected to Congress. I
candidly believe-there is lesi bitterness of
feeling now entertained in the South to-
wards the people of the No'th than for
manyyears preceding the war.

ALARMING lIICIZABZ07STARR Exrairsra.—
The expenses ofthe fzitate Government for
the year 1860, were $282,899,71 ; for 1862,
in the heat ofthe war. were $411,804,93, ;

for 1864, they were $600,021,45 ; an in-
crease of nearly $200,000 over that of 1862:
In 1863 the expenses of the _Legislature,
were $183,550,62 ; last year 'they were
$201,815,711 The voters of the•State can
judgefrom this bow much they &nab',
entrusting the management of our com-
monwealth to the Republican party.

Ws are enured upon what we regard
as reliable authority, that every Federal
office holder in Erie county sustains
President Johnson's reconstruction pol-
cy. The rumors prevalent that several of
them took sides with the radicals, and
were determined to resign their places
rather than be obliged to endorse the
measures of the administration, we !earn
from the same reliable source, are entirely
unfounded.

A correspondent of the Albany Argus
says that a bet is offered of$lO,OOO ingold,
that the Democratic ticket in New York
will be elected—sl,ooo on each of the ten
candidates.. The money is placed, in
specie, inthe hands of Duncan & Sherman,
New York, where any one desirous of talc.
log the wager, in whole or in part, can be
informed of thename ofthe challenger.

The New York ?Fibre quotes editorial-
ly and approvingly the declaration of a
Mississippi correspondent. that if Presi•
dentJohnson's "State Militia orpniiition
is to go on, the• Government would do
well to be mustering in rather than mus.
tering out' United. States troops." The
President responds by ordering the Vet
wan Reserve Corps mustered out.

The Vicksburg Hacld learns that the
property of Joseph h.Davis, elderbrother
of the President of the late Confederate
States, located in Warren County. and the
property of Gen. Wm. T. Martin, ofNat-
°hes, Him, has been restored to them•;
also, that the property ofJamb Thompeon
and Gen. N. B. Forrest has neverbeen at-
tached at all. -

Jos Hour admitshavingwritten* letter.while Postmaster General. dated Novem-
ber 30.1645. justifyingrebellion, but says
It "was a strictly private one, and was
published wholly without my (his) au-
thority or knowledge." Quite
many afellow does things privatelywhichbe would rather the publio should knownothing about.

Inaspeech ataDenumratio meeting in
Albany last week, John Van Doren urged
the nomination ofPresident Johnson for
reelection. Isn't John a little laity t

w60,11 sof Apt. olowirrt,-
rithotian Resections.

Pithole has its dirk days like ether favor—-

ed spots, as many unfortunate travelers to

the Mem' of Oildom can testify to their sor—-
row. Its queer phases of life, its ludicrous
and its sorrowful inoidenU, its fog!, itsits mud sad its people, form panof

life that may. well engage the attention of the-

speculative and give rile to masafold reflec-
tions of s serious or cootie nature, when view-

ed beneath the dismal sky.of a "blue" day ie.
Pithole. .In the teeming snags of humanity

ligAnigotsilitl47siiiper; mad, whathopes
and teen, what ambitions and what dispairs
find theirrepresentatives, and their victims !

parts of the world ; men who bare atm'
Here are congregated adventurers from all

tele d
against evil fortune 'till the excitement of the,
contest hat become a necessityof their lives,
The sharper, or he who under the aims of Us
"shrewd badness man" Is but Mule belts, ;

the avowed knave, thegambler, the plekpolk-
et, throng to this oily of a day, to ply !lair
calling in congenial society, where the elate-
meet and turmoil of the hurrying crowd 'is
render themless liable to exposure. Be-dN.
gled, haggard and bold field women Ounit
along the streets, enquiring of passereby, m
in stores sad officesfor mythologicalhushsads.
Seedy young doctors aad lawyers look iloubt-
fully at rooms at high rents, or take them
when their means -will allow, and are seen
idly sitting at their tables, and starting ex—-
pectantly at the opening of their doors, or a
footfall on the stairs, which may be the pre-
cursor of a possible patiant or client. In a

L.... 4. set on end, between
which sizeable cracks admit the light and the
cold, with uncovered rafters, and trembling
floor, sits on a bench of pine the Court. Theroem is 12by 10feet, and filled with a dirty
angered, tired and disgusted crowd of suitors,
m'intinals and small offenders. Here the"Bar" is represents.,

.

gled frail one, bloated and saucy, tells her
miraculons stories, never. failing to assure the
Court and the bystanders, that this is "the
very first time she was ever brought into
court," which is received with knowing and
Incredulous smiles. The 'learned judge" has
'his hands and head full of the innumerable
complaints. offered up to his throne of pine.

Pithole has its Opera Houseand its Theater.
The first had better be left alone in itsglory,
with its poor whisky, bad music and danger-
ous "sirens." The theater is ai much as any
thing else that isseen in this City of Wonders,
a reminder of its rapid growth, and a mono.
mint to the energy and publio spirit of its
proprietor. It is no long hall, inwhich every
one is uncomfortable, and no onecan see, but
a regularly planned theater, built for the
purpose. It has its gallery, its dress circle,
its orchestra and orchestra seate,'and private
boxes. The stage is of good size, and the
scenery and properties good. The plays
nightly produced before the Pitholesne are all
of a high character, and though as a matter
of course many go expecting to be regaled
with the coarse witticisms, and broad jokes,
generally common in such places, yet, except
in some of the afterplecem, they will be,disap.
pointed.

The company is not good, taken as a whole,
—not good even for Pithole. The gentlemen
to whom are *reigned the leading parts un-
fortunately has no voice, if he has anything
else, necessary for an actor. Some two or
three there are who will pass well it other
places than Pithole, and we should fail to do
justice to the troop and its management did
we neglect to mention Miss Kate Ryner,
whose faithful delineations of character mark
her as an actress of tallont, far above medioo-

. rity. Gifted with fair personal attractions,
a fine head ofhair, a clear, full voice of great
flexibility, a pair of bright and expressive
eyes, Miss Ryner would command admiration,
even if her grace of manner and power as an
actress• did not receive the applause of her
audience. Not beinrproperly supported, she
is of course unable to hilly display her abili-
ties. Indeed, it must be excessively annoying
to her, as on a recent occasion, when she had
enacted to excellence the difficult Fart of Ln
cretin Borgia, in its most tragic scene, to , e
the audience in a broad grin o'er the con or-
tions of a husky-voiced and in-competent : en-

•aro. I

Pith°le has had its Arst marriage, ich
occurred a day or two since. One man is aid
to have died of old age. As yet the children
who *bra here, have come by railroad and
and stage.

-

,

Quite "a quarrel is now going on between
the Vigilance Committee and those who think
that that institutionmas a little fast at times.
No doubt at one time for • month or so a
Vigilance committee was needed, but it should
have been constituted if at all, by the people
at large, and not by a clique of irresponsible
men, who, beelines they were related to those
who owned the fee of the farm on which Pit.
hole is built, aspired to become public char-
acters and once holders. There is now no
need of a Vigilance committee, and the less
said about it the better. What is needed is a
strong police force, appointed according to
law. Two oases of garroting have ocenrred
on the main thoroughfare of the town, and
with daring impertinence. Esquire Solley's
pocket was picked in the sacred confines of
his own once. '

All anticipate • great increase of the spec.
ulative fever in a short time, and it is proba-
ble the anxious, hurrying Army of money get
tern will be increased by a new brigade. All
here are money getters and nothing else. The
objeCt of Pitholisn existence is to get as large
&pile of greenbacks as possible in a few weeks
or months. Occasionally a contrite sinner
I. heard to express his remorse OTIPT his raw
crania, but apologises for them by stating
what may be perhaps a little toe strong, that
no man can live long in Mole without be-
ing a rascal. Indeed, be who comes to Pit—-
hole from communities where probity is the
custom, and, honesty in common Weisels
transactions esteemed by the public, will at
first be astounded, then confused, and then
disgusted; and perhaps be so impressed with
admiration of man's ingenuity in cheating his
fellow man, as to embrace the "monster of
each frightful mien."

MAW* is a study for the 'Wrist, the mor—-
alist and him who 'wishes to improve his
cheating &Cultist. ' Three church societiesare organised, and the•Blaok Republica* par.
ty hays held a political meeting. So there is
hope for the future. Bu Zinn.

Witty. as tha Obiarnr.
Great Wire at" IPathole. frn

Prraota, Oct 9, 1986.
Saar Erie Obiaver :

Lost .night, at about half-peat one o'clock,
s tendenplosion and flab of daps aroused
our oft:fists to witness one of the most dins:
tress contsiputions ever known in the oft re-
gion. Wen lie. 19, et • the Bobuden Form,
the IMO whisk ,was burned ibe esorninersiter
it sownineed flowing, sir* weeks sines,
Soiskt imasd 'the imminso tanks filled with
ell lid the building) connected with Mlbwellwers-wmpodlaisms. The Are is supposed

h,vcerigissied Mai the burning oil uader

Aos.bollar,aa..,Leaen Nan..ilewilily 'Mir,the
engine w. run. The atmosphere biting in
that -notation which keeps the gas down
near thimund, it is supposed to have caught
from 41 ire, and the lames isitmedistely
commutated to the teaks of No. 19. In a
few tuTitis, the tanks baying burst, the
burning towed one the grettud sad set
mitre tbesdjohdagwells with their derriots
and engin), boats. A apace of about three
or four babe Is burned clear, and theremains
of engiamitank hoops d tubing strew the
Igronnik -

Th? she is about $1 ,000. The • land-
inteist was owned by the United OtitisCoin
ps6. • The working interest inthe oil bad
aybeen sold, and 'on the oil in 'thi tanksmere was an insurance .to the sawing of
120,000.

The fire was extingnished to-day at ten
o'clock by connecting a pipe at the well end
turning the stream into a hole in the. ground.

Of course much damage to surrounding
leases has been doni, ind the loss ?rill fall
somewhatbury upod those who were put-
ting down Wells. Fourteen engine houses
and denied(' were destroyed. including No.
18, on which two wells were going down.
Parties who have bought interests in these
wells will not lose, as the owners of the lease
are bound to put down their wells according
o contract. Already the work of- fireeon-

emotion" has commenced, and in two weeks
al traces ofthefire will have been/iemoved.

She spectacle of the fire was . grand. The
wellbreathieg out its stream of flame, and
rellit4 up douse clouds of smoke in a column
lota theair, the sea of fire Upon the earth,
and the bluing strttotttres around, surpassed
in grandeur any ordinary fire. The event
will be long rememberedln the history of the
place. ' ' -

- So far as I have beat able to learn, no one
mu laicise& Bea &an.

trots cm LivoAL irrißieT..-.TlGailiien ; 16'
1840, had a population of 1,319; ih 1850, of
2,578; 110880, of about 4,000, and at • the
present time is claimed to have about 8,000.
—The oil towns of the State are estimated
to have the following population ; Corry,
6,000; Titusville, 10,000; Oil City, 4,600;
Pithole, 6,000; Franklin, 5,000.—An old
soldier gives it, as his deliberate opinion,
that, next to marching infront of a masked
battery, the most courageous act required of
a lean is to have a tooth pulled.—The
trains on the Philadelphia road now ran as
follows: Erie express leaves 2:05 afternoon,
arrives 8:35 night; Erie mail leaves 1:25
night, arrives 5:25 afternoon; Erie accommo•
dation leaves 8 morning, arrives 6:42 even-
ing; Warren accommodation leaves 4 after-
noon, arrives 10:20 forfnoon.—Very few
people, we presume, are aware that by an act
passed last winter pupils can be admitted into
the public schools of the State only between
the ages of six and twenty one years. Direc-
tors are authorized to dismiss any children
sent to the schools under six years of age.

—Twio damsels, passisg through the
•

depot a day or two sines, were having an an-
imated discussion on the subject of coiffure,
and one was overheard to say : "What do
you think, Maria, it took me thirty five
minutes, this morning, to make my water
fall." The Warren Lager says Prof.
Jones' new Gallery exhibited five nights in
that place to good houses. It hopes he will
visit Warren again at an early day.—The
editor of the Williamsport Bulletin was mar-
ried the other day. He must be • a bold man
to undertake such a feat.—An exchange
thinks the shortest road to intently is to be
"an editor; let the workmen be waiting for
copy ; prepare to write an article, and get
a few sentences done ; then let an acquaint.
anoe drop le, and begin to tell you stories
and the gossip of the town; sad let him sit.
aid sit., and sit." We can vouch for the *or-
realness of the picture. The attention
of the public is directed to the crowd of young
men who gather upon some of cur street
corners nightly, and make night hideous,
to -ate hour, with their yells and songs. We

-'t endorse the Republican platform as a

"1 general thing, but that sort of "free speech"
ought to be "suppressed." The Westfield
Republican says as Mr. A. M. Culver, of that
village, was stepping on to the train east, at
this city, a week or two ago, he had his pock.
etc picked -of twenty - three hundred
dollars, a quantity of oil lessee, and other
valuable papers. The Fenian Brother-
hood is creating much attention at the pres-

•ent. time. Our-citizens, especially the Irish
portion, will be interested in learning the
origin of the name. It is said to be derived
from the "Gaelic word Fiann. In the anti
gusted Gaelic it is Written Finand. It • was
a name given to an order or class of piofes;
sional soldiers among the Pagan Irish, long
before the Christion era. In ordinary times
the Fiann consisted of three legions. In esah
legion there were 8,000 men, but in war there-
were usually seven legions."—The Warren
Mail' states that some three years ago Sheriff
Kinnear, of that county, and others,objected
tozhe employment of Democratic printers in
that office. Itnow cites, to prove his incon-
sistency, that the ex-Sheriff, in the late can-
vass, co-operated with the fathers .of these
same Democratic priniers in opposing the
regularly nominated Republican ticket of
Warren county. The fact would seem to us
of no more importance this as an indication
that the Sheriff was somewhat of a fan;tio
"three years ago," and has progressed some-
what on the road to good sense.--i."There,
now," cried a little girl, while remising a
drawer is a bureau, "Grandpa has _gone to
Heaven without his spectacles.'!-----A New
York correspondent relates thefollowing: "A
gentleman largely counseledwith the oil spec.
Illation, and connected with a dozen or more
oil companies. rolled up a fortune, it is said,
of half a million in a few months. He made
a splendid speculation in the purchase of a
building down town, for which he was offered
fifty thousand dollars above what he gave Ter
it, the day after ho bought it. He held on
to his oil stooks until he lost all he madeand
failed. His building was sold for eighty
thousand dollars less than he gave for it, and
he 'is now a bankrupt—a specimen of the
sudden rise and sudden fall of • menand for.
tunes in this city."

As Mrs. Margaret Bonifield was crossing
the Fourth-st. Canal bridge, on Saturday eve-
ning, about half pest eight, she was assaulted
by an unkniwn man, "who threw her Co the
ground, and attempted to prevent her giving
the alarm by covering her mouth and string-
gling her. Sufficient noise was made, how-
ever, to attract the &tisanes of persons near,
whO came tothe rescue, when the villainfled."
Beare% was made, end a party aimed John
Roth, arrested, after a violent resistance. He
was takia before Esq. Caiphensen, and held

' over in the sum of $BOO bail, to appear at
oourt.- The locality mennoned is it notoriousresort for loafers and rowdies, and a veryprep.!' subject! of 'allele!oa thepart of the
people residing Globe west side Of the canal.

The Disputa, writing is the light of
resent events, thinki ',the editor of the 06-
eavershd net gto far "Stray inhie estimate or
She late einer of the Gasettee untaidieed."

Awoes representing himself-tobe it
he employ of Clesy & Farrar, got ill the let
ten of that arm from the poet office, on the
morning of the'2nd last., and appropriated
them Co his personal use. He mast have
made coadderattle at a draw, as the lettere
are owes.' to bail: contained checks and
drafts to .• considerable amount. The
immune amount 'of doubtful scrip scattered
thrttngh the country is daily becoming more
of a "*nuance." Oar untrohnate should com-
bine to refuse all of an uncertain character.

One of the best Livery stables in the
oily is that kept by M. D. Osborn.. HeKu a
large and line lot of horses aid conveyances.
Dire him a trial. The co. jell, on Mon!
day contained thirteen permanent occupants.

It is*reported - that the late 'editor of
the Geniis avows his intention of starting
another, paPer, with which he threatens to-run

allthe others-out of the city. We think that
about the best jokeof the season.-Char
lerWunn has someplumtrees in his garden,
en Pooch- et. wbioh are in bloom for the see
cud time this year. Mr. Liddell, on Tenth et.,
bee a second crop of strawberries in his gar-
den.—Altimouglk all the Erie county wells
have gault water end some oil, none of
them sze4t the Althoff, have furnished the

latter' in. quantities sufficient to • pay for
pumping. The third sand rock, in which the
oil is found In largest quantities, has not

been struck in any of our wells.,=—Mr.
k W. Goff, late book keeper in the Dispatch
office, iiias purchased the grocery store of J.
S. Sterrett, on Peach street, and will con-
tinue 'he trade st the old stand.—Mr. E
L. Clark, late of the Gazette, announces that
he did not leave' for "parts unknown," as
stated in the Dispatch last Week, bat was ab.

sent, on a business trip in the East. He
expects to be away for another week, when
he promises to return to Erie; and "endeavor
to melt and satisfy the very few who have.
dahlias against" him. The "very few" arm,

of his intentions.
Five setteof ernes! were stolen from the
stables of the Express company, on stn et.rev.,

oh Friday night last. They hre of a peculiar
make, and cannot be need in these parts
without detection.— Griswold, alias the
"Fat Contributor," 'alias "Hunkidori," has
prepared szt illustrated comic locture of the
oil'eountry, somewhat similar fh design to
Artemus Ward's Mormon Sheen, with which
he will soon visit Erie.—The property of
James Lytle, on Fifth street, has been pur-
chased by Messrs. John 8. Carter and N.
Murphy, who design extending their stores
back the full width of the sqnare.—The
boilers of Stearns & Marsh's Presque fele
Iron Works are heated by gas carried under-
neath them by pipes from the 10th street
well. Two twelve horse power engines are
thus driven, at a much Jede expense than

' would be required for any other sort of fuel.
So well satisfied are the owners of the well
with this first experiment, that they have
laid another pipe to the Erie City Iron Works,
through which they convey gas to the boilers
of that establishment.— Messrs. S. H. Kel-
sey and Jacob Diefenthaler are erecting an
lqi hod. at the little cascade, 250 by 100
feet in dittensiona—A movement is on foot.
to secure the building et n street railway,
from this dock to Federal Hill, with branches
to the cemetery and machine shops of the
Philadelphia road. It is in good hands, and
we rely almost confidentlY hn its speedy clam-

pletion.—Aa an instance of the business
done in Erie, we may state that in the week
ending September 80th, the number of letters
received at the poetoffioe seas 8,120, or at the
rate of 422,240 a year. flupposing the same
number to be seat from ,the office, it would
give a total, per year of :844,480. Can any
place of the same else. beat this 7—The
councils are exhibiting a proper spirit in en-
couraging the efforts to Maintain a permanent
fire department in the city. They have or-
dered that the Pennsylvania engine shall be
repaired for the use of company 8. The work
of reform will not be complete until each
company has been provided, with a substan-
tial and comfortable engine- house.—Our
staunch old Democratic f!ieud. Captain Dun.
lap, has come off victorious in the oontept over
the harbor mastership, as !he deserved to.
The question having beenlreferred to the city
solicitor, he decides thatithe appointment of
another person in Captain D.'s place was
illegal.—The local of the Dispatch having
received one of the hul-bik lottery ()hooters,
ensuring a prize for $5,p00, provided that
$lO beSept to pay for al ticket, replies by
authorizing the parties to 'deduct the ten dol.
tars and send on the balance.—The post
office has been improved by, the addition of a
large number of new boxes, and separating
the placei, of general and box delivery. Now,
let one permanent clerk be employed for each
window, and there will be nothing left to
complain of.—A. firm giving their title as
J. H. Adams & Co.,'agente fora lottery house
at Covington, Hy., have been -distributing
their circulars in great abundance • through
our county % We caution our readers opined
having anything to do with them. They are
rascals of the first order. The same spay be
said of all the jewelry and other concerns in
jfew York, who offer large returns for small
investmentar----James Burchfield, one of the
Partiea arrested in connection with the North
Bast bank.robbery, and discharged by the
parties before whom he was taken, has sued
the editor of the Meadville Journal for slan-
der. An article reflecting rather severely on
him appeared in that paper directly after
Burchfield's arrest.—The Warren equnty '
fair at Yonngsville is described to us as hav-
ing been deficient in interest, although largely
attended. The Meadville fair is pronounced
by the Greenville Argus a "fizzle." . We have
not heard of one fair in all this section of
country, which has been what really deserves '
to be called ti success. The people appear to
have lost their former tuts for this sort of
exhibitions. •

TRH DE nocave...p3 poroar IN CON
NECT/CIIT.

The complete returns of the Contec
cut election foots up as follows :

Counties, iqualSiffsragn. Ag.lnst. Lincoln. Mee,ilea
Hartford- .6,42:1 6,739 8 692 • 8.680
Nur-ILavirn 6,778 ' 7:271 8 781 9,81
Won London 3,320 3.870 6,862 4.919
Fairfield IRO - 8,088 7,3611 7,193
Litchesld....-.....2,818 31987 4.997 4.473
Madam 2,210 1 478 ' 8,618 2 173
1814ddlssaz 1.923 2,469 3.118 3,101

1,683 2,4 0 2,172

Total.,1 WM -411,406 e9l 42,1186
1 Majority 6,411 2,

. That wilt do for a start. Connecticut
may be considered certain for the Dem-
ocratic ticketitereafter.

The -Day of Judgnient is,aiming. Lib •
bens C. Berry has just recovered a judg-
ment., in the Supreme Court at Pough-
keepsie, for $3OO,against the United States
marshal. for illegal arrest an 4 imprison-
Mani in-1862. There is a lively time ahead
for the Stantons and Butlers.

BeownLow would make a pretty mess
of Tennessee. He would disfranchise all
the small rebels, all the leaders, and
banish the negroes. This; would leave
aboui, four thousand men todo all this vo-
ting. and hold all the offices. Brownlow
would be sure of re election for the next
tea yeits.--N.Y. Dikes.

FARKAS!. HALL, NEI& ,
ISSUE! di MANAGERS, - DOAN di EVANS.

Waite= from the errantry shote.d not fttl to ate

tilt. EVELYN EVANS'
Great aeradltion of Robert Rrlerly to the great moral

s drams of

TICKET-OF-LEAVE MAN.
During the season'arill be produced

THE OCTOROON.
' PEOPLES 'LAWYER,

HAMLET, &a., de.
SAM RYAN atlU re,igns la his great Irish farm.

SOPIIITHINGI RVIIII V BODY 61111 ULU USN.

ILRUT OUT TRY OOLD. DIM AND WATER rfLOM
YOUR DOORS AND WINDOWS.

,

• WEIITLSII93 jIIVIPIBLE, hirrALK
RUBBER WEATHER STRIP

Does all thit--Is Wifely out of strht, In doors ar d,
windows, and is the best strip to use for the following
reasons, list, It is more eff-ctual. 21, It costs on.-
third less. Bd, It will not harler opening sot closing
doors or windows. 4th, It Is better than ,double win-
dows—dose not obstruct the view—d es net Wader
opening and closing the blindi..-windowe csn ha opened
so as toventilate at any time. This strip will ',top tbs.
dust Insummer when your dphbie windo•r are off. You
have no benefit from yourdoubts wlndo ws only in win-
ter. This `trip keeps out the cold in winter and drat
and wata in summer, and does not cost one-ball the
price of donb'e windows.

This Strip is vow offered to the inhabitants ofthis
city, Tows( Lowry von PALI,.

Y. IT. KoEfILER, Erie, ,

Agent for Erie Co., Pl.octl2-tf

DILILADELPHIA ar, KhIE ILAIL ROAD

.11119 great Ilne trarernes the Northern and Northwest
comities of rentasyleanis to the cite of Frio, on
Lake Rrie. It hu been leaned by the Puussylvivais Rae,
,as Cosspaay, and is oporatad by them.

VIM 07 PA007.1600t rawrits £7 we
Lease Eutward.

Will 'Nal;
Fri• Express Train .

Erie Aecorn. ......
. ....

Warren Aix=

125 a. re.
2 05p.p.
Bt4a.m-;
400 p.m

AfTITII Westward
srati Train 621 -p m
Erie Sigmal. Train.— 3 9S p tn.

Erie Aceom. a 42 p. m.
Warren Aceom 10 S'oa cn.

Passesser earsrun through en the Erie Wall ac i Fi-
r trains without changeboth ways Latimer' Philadel-

potss WM ktrln.
New Yeelg eenreetinn Vew Ynrk a' 700 .m.

arrive at Erie 940 a. Lean, Eno ,
_

at New York I 2 noon.
No chimp, ofoars betty ten Frio and Yotk.
varat blew In on all D:ght t•sica

for 1111011:132U011 eating Passim:ogee btudneas apply
at the S. E. coiner 1 1thand Market sta., and for Trulgist
brininess of the Company's agents,

8. B EIMG3TO24; Ja., earner 13t.1i and Liarket Street!,
Philadelphia.

J. W. RZYNOT.ne, Erie.
J. Y.DRILL, Leant M.0, 1114.., Baltimore.
11. B. HOErsTOII. General rreisht Asentahila.
LEWIS 7,. 7101TPT. Gen. Tlisket Aqt. Phi's.
A. L. TYLER. ges.srat operintaa dent. wi'lismsport.

STRAY SOW.--TLYR DOLLARS REM.RD.
1

Strayed er Wien from thebtrn of E. J. Kelro, rented
by Wm. Ureter, a large white arw weighing One hnt.•
bred pond or ore?, has s long tall .Itb • kink in t--

no other specialmark .A reward ofare duller. In h rd
money, either gold er allrer'lad be pid ror .het r-t rm.
''be la • very aloe animal, b'etigt t from Culada. and al.
though! dont believe in the Willett Government, I ',al
us hervery highly. I am bound to get,end rill I•er.
and la order to 'haw the black ftepnblletn4 that I have
a little old fashioned Detnocnt:c money left et am
willinito pay In hard multiunit. WM. MACKEY.

Zee, Oct 12. 1861-84

A. A. ADAMS a;

- WHOLESALE DEALERS Iti

BOOTS,

SHOES,

AND

_ RUBBERS
•

CORNER OF STATE AND VIM STREETS,

ERIE, PENN'A. ,

Erie, September 2S 168.5. . se23-3m

DR. TALBOTT,4 PILLS.
(ANTI-DYSPFPTIC )

Cocciposoi of Melly CoicantrAtei Fx.rsebs frr ,rn
Roots and Herbs of eh, greatest medial ♦sine .prspsrs
from the omens' prewtriptinn of theeele' ,rated Dr. Sal-
he l, ad used by him with remarkshi. e.re•ee r
twenty •ears. An infallible renedv in all Dlyc ASV
of the LIVER, or say derangement of the SIGKSTIVE
ORGANS.

They Care Dhrrto:et.Drepspth, Ser J. 12 ce ,

Dillonene.s Liver romolsint.
The we I-known Dr Mott tare of these Tina .1 f have

used the formals from which your Pills are made, in
my prattles f.' over 12 re-s tth iv have the Claret et
feet upon ttie•Liv-r and 13 A...five Organs "f any mr b-ane In' the word, 104 are the most perfect Variative
which has ever yet been made by anybody. They sr'
safe and pleasant to take, hut p,w•rfsil to ears Tneir
penetrating properties stitonlete the vital rotiritleii .1
thebode. remove the ohttrheti ,ni of Its organs purify
the hood, and impel die•ses. The• porzn oat the foul
htim-ys which breed and grow disteino•r,
sinettleh or dmeleyed organs Into tl,eir rn wet sct ,on,
ind Impart a h-althy ton, with styrneth to the shot.
system. Not only do they cure the every esv crm-
p sinter( everybody, but sTao f ,rmidab'e nn,f ihneer,u•
THipares, and being purely v 'getable Are free from any
rick or harm."

They create pure hfood and r•m•+ye all impnrit;eg
from the system, hence are a onsitore cure for Fens,
Headache, Piles lAermr al IS/Lem/es and lit redl.ry
ilutootv. Poer—for 1.30.e. one Pill in the morning ;

for children tinder 9 year*. halfa rill.
Pries OneDollar p•r Box Trade suppiied o- sent by

Mail. post paid. tq any part of the rnit,l ',hies or
Canada.■ onreeeipt of price. Von. carmine w:thont the
tat-simile slgnatur. of V. Mott Talbott,

V. MOTT-v ALROTT It Co., Proprietors,
No 6'2 Fulton s'reet, Maw York.ocs'oS•ly

NOTICE TO SC HOOL TE tellEttet.
Applications (or School. will be r.ceiredl by tbe

nnder.igued until Ocfol'er 20th, for Schools in %till
Creek towesbip fur winter term. Applicants Inu,t en—-
close their certificates for the inspect,on of theRirl of
Direetore. • F. W. KfirlF E

31111 Creek, 9ept. 29 , 1855-3 w 9ee'y of R oe d.

TIVERT AND NAME ST %LILES.
I/ CORA= OP FRINCII •ND 71. 11 STRievm, FRIE.

U. W. Barn?. Proprietor. ' Good H nips araillarr4 aßea
WTI) son band it moderate pricer. Frpt. 211, 1445-1 y

puitlES REDUCED.

THE

UNION FURNITURE STORE

ERIE. PENN'A,

la now selling the largest assortment of

FURNITURE, BEDSTEADS, BUREAUS, CANE, SOFAr BEAT AND OTHER CHAIR3,

Geese Festhers, Wstrauts, Loungee,and other Furn
, tare, ever brought to this city.

GRO. W. ELL'asElr,
(letters' COMI:121,111n1:1 Furniture Peeler, •

West stdee near Sth. on State st.e.t.re Gall and ue the Folding Beditsad. ,e2B 3411

OTR,I.:V COW.car go to the premises of the subscriber. In Sum•
mitt township, about the let of August, a White Cow,
with some red spots on her body, and stout fire 3 . earl
old. Theowner in requested to come forward. prey*
property, pay charges, and take her away ; otherwise
she will he dtttpoxed of aopordiog to law.

Sept. 98,18115-3 w WM. A. BEAN.

STOP THAT SCR&TCIEUNG ! .
CURE TFIAT./TOTI, SY USINO

Carter's Mstrset of Mindsllog and Blttir Sweet,
AND CARTER'S YELLOW OINTMENT!

This Extreet cures all kinds of Itch; Erysipelas. Salt
Rheum, Titter, Scald Head, Ulcers', Old Sores, Roils,
Pimple,: Outmodes', Liver and Kidney Complaints,
Rheumatism and allother Diseases arising from au-im-
pure stoncitino of the blood.

Sanapeorna and Burdock, Cream of Tsrtar and .Sel.
phnr, Red Precipitate and Btu:retort.. all fell to cure
Ibis modern mongrel Itch now so prevalent thronehout
the country. Rot the Extract of -Dandelion and Ritter
Sweet MT:tat the remedy Mr it, as it acts on Oro hits r,
Stimulates all the _secretions., opee's th'e pores of the
skin, and in • natural and easy war throws out all thin k,
tchocid, pc:o2=mo'or impure matter, sum leaves the eir-
omiationiree, the blood _pure, the skin clean, the com-
pletion dear and the whole system free tram disease. It
la a enedidee-that cannot be erred without benefit, and
Carter's Tetley ointment le nuegnalle I to- an, ether
Ointonsqt in the world for the speedy and ellf,einal core
of the Itch and all other telly eruptions. Also occur-
passed le ecrofulone Some,Meer*, Fever and O'd Sores
that am banl to beat, and Of enagleal *Mese, in the cur e
ofPilots.' It only needstrial to cos summed.Prim" of Extract, St. Of Yellow Olntna.nt, 35 eta. Or
taken together; $1 26.

Soldby all reepeotable Desire ter. aa3l•tt

ryas altllDNaz nAstuni CABINET OPOAN
forty different style& adapted to mendAnd smut/

mato.for VIO to WO each Thtzte.ave gold or enrol
medals, or *Aar premiums awarded Atom. Ma.
Wed Cabillognee tree. Addrota. MASON et H AUULIR
Bata, orLOON WROTH& BS, New Tot. gerWly

E. & H. T.4/111110in 611111mLactarers of Fkotweal;
-

601 Bil,OliliVltiy, E. 7.e4fltlew I. 11.41 te, ir

''Mums, we vs
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Bteritoscopes '

or
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Yorktown,'
aGzztoovottr liait,zPair Oaks,
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Savage Station,
Fredericksburg!), City
Fairfax,
Richmond, Pcttnshrzi,,Deep Bottom, 13;;;Ie 1.
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11.71/111 ty %erg, um I,
CO*TINC. ALL::: ,

The Trade will fini o it
Saleable tray call b.),
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HEALTH PRt.3
CERTAIN AND SAl :t..,

)b? theRwrooral of Oben,: —• o, •
of RVIZIr.'y :n r•.r I

tar- They ettrf• nt. ch• ,at•
q}•e, that iptine fn•rn trra,;ultr:ththe irr•zularl:y u•, If

fly" TI,

t -er• Tr.,y cur, kjekro-s, (rht ,
‘,O. rk." wrc.kc. a•• I :tr.: l4pall, 10 tf, 1 . ,tto•I Art• ofnett in , a., int•:•,o n t • x• •••1 ,14,of e,• II fr.!, bovono. /If ~ptrtt., /he,
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r4r ,tf ilipotitYt
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strength for er.tichess, sloth, p,
they n,vrr fall to do.

They mxr I ,
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belrr Jcnlttl3, fre..ly awl r-•
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si per b•a, or •

re- Sent by mall, free of ;,

price.
ply-Pamphlets sent by mai! fr—

OR. W. R. MERWIN d l
63 Liberty St.,
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DR. WRICHT'S
REJUVENITIIG

Or, ESSENCE OF
Provared truis P.m Vearthble E,it,

ti
hag Injurivu• to
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=

==ItEMIE
enheinted nith near tiro--

IP rejuvenate the system and ay,

C ST The Rejuvenating F.I s r I• It
ern .11,0verks In ttor v . •1,

On entirely new and annr-,,t •
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- One brittle will core .7".•-t:" •
A few doses cur,. • •.

(? One la,ttle cures t•
rdy• From one to (hr.e t0,...V.,1 rP; •

De'. and full vigor of youth
A Few ,b.sesrest.rre Pv n;-..r 5 y- Three bottles care the w...=
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Onr bottle restores
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!V The Cherokee
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the proprietors„
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